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Sheep and Lamb Report 2/9/2020 

Agents today yarded 1044 head of livestock to meet the market with a full panel operating for the good 

run of lambs available. Mutton was not so lucky with limited numbers available , with the upside being 

there was some spirited bidding on the few available lots. Lambs topped at $195 to average 

$161.37($6up), hoggets topped at $174 to average $144.88($2up), ewes topped at $187 to average 

$154.36($64up), wethers topped at $160 to average $142.89($24down). The majority of the yarding was 

of a better type of lamb for the processors with a few runs of well finished lambs being presented for 

sale. There were still opportunities for the restockers although in smaller numbers. The few lines of 

mutton were keenly sought after with processors onto the wether portions and the back to the paddock 

or restockers chasing the female portions. 

Palmer Steel P/Ltd sold a run of finished Dorper trade and export lambs 55.6kg to Thomas Foods for 

$158, 54.4kg to Elliots Butchery for $178 and $180, 49.7kg selling to Tonys Supa Meats and Elliots 

Butchery for $189, 43.6kg selling to GR Prime and Jock Young for $178 and $180, 42.1kg selling to Jock 

Young for $175, 42kg to Highchester Meats for $160 

Warren & Wendy Schelbach sold Dorper x lambs 43.75kg to Luck Meats for $176 

Rory & Kathy Frost sold Dorper x lambs 46.7kg to Leslie Lamb for $190 

Jason Richardson sold Suffolk lambs off shears 59.3kg to private buyers for $195, 50.7kg to Elliots 

Butchery for $195 

Shelly Family Trust sold Dorper lambs off grain 67kg to Thomas Foods for $182, woolly Xb lambs 63.3kg 

to Thomas Foods for $183 

Yates & Co sold a run of Dohne x Merino lambs 62.4kg and 53.6kg with a third wool sold to Thomas 

Foods for $154 and $155, 47.7kg to Elliots Butchery for $152, 40.7kg to restockers for $130, 61.25kg 

hoggets to Warwick Meats for $149 
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Tom & Tracie Cooper sold Xblambs off grain access 53kg to Farm Fresh Qld for $179, sucker Dorset 

lambs 48.25kg to GR Prime for $185, Merino lambs off grain 40kg to GR Prime for $120 

Hourigan & Kerr sold Dorper ram lambs 47kg to Moniel Chan for $168, rams to the same buyer for $202 

James Cowlishaw sold Merino wethers to Thomas Fooods for $140 and private buyer for $145 

Laamboyle sold Dorper x ewe lambs 23.75kg to restockers for $101 

Clearview P/Ship sold Dorper wether lambs 30kg to VG & BA Smith for $134 

Peter Leggatt sold Dorper x hoggets 45kg to Uniplaza Meats for $145, ewes to restockers for $148 and 

$130 


